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CHAI'TKR. Ill—(Continued.) 
"But who directly told you'!" 
"Well—well; I must tell the truth. 

Hen? ho twirled about lii.s hat awk-
•Wurdly. "That It was young1 missus's 
—Miss IOvelyn's I mean nurse, who, 
Iftio dropped in to sec my good woman, 
and told us all was settled, for her 
missus hjul asked her young miss how 
she, miss, should like yon, the captain, 
for her papa!" 

Amidst this confusion of "missus's" 
and miss's," one thing was apparent, 
he had been talked of by the lady, and 
tills made matters more puzzling. I low-
eve^, he dismissed the man. assuring 
him lie did not require his services, 
and the fellow went, but perfectly as
sured the captain was going to be mar
ried, and he winked as he said, bowing 
hi) 11 self out— 

"Ah, well! as you like, captain, I 
knows you great folks likes to be quiet 
about tliom things; but I hope when it 
Is, you won't forget me, and 1 wish you 
and the lady many happy days, and a 
han'somo lady she is, too! and a good 
wife she made to Squire Eveyln, and 
of course she'll do the same by you!" 
Here he closed the door on the an
noyed Benedict of village creation, and 
going out, met several other tradesmen, 
dressed in their best, going up the ave
nue on the same errand. lie stopped, 
spoke to them all, said the captain was 
"all right," but "shy." and bidding them 
go in and win," passed on with a know
ing wink. 

Ca.pt. Oliver was nearly worried out 
of the place, for he was a man of quiet, 
rather shy habits, associating with few. 
Consequently this dead set at him 
made him frantic, and lie resolved to 
cut the widow. But widows are not so 
easily got rid of, especially pious ones, 
bent oil converting in two senses; a 
stranger into a husband, and a sinner 
into a saint. She argued with herself 
that, in sisterly love and charity, she 
ought not to let this fine vessel be lost 
for want of a pilot. 

Mrs. Eveyln's sisterly love for man
kind in general was not of that true 
Christian kind which opens wide its 
bosom, out of which sweet charitable 
thoughts, river-like, flow over the sur
face of the earth; No; between the 
rocks, over which it equally broke; 
these were selfishness and illiberality. 
She was resolved to save her own soul, 
a sort of sauve qui peut business, and 
as a fixed idea arose in her mind that 
the captain ought to be loved as a por
tion of herself, iu sisterly love, for had 
he not saved her life? (She slightly 
exaggerated the accident of the cow). 
She felt it a duty to do all in her 
power to convert him. Yet even while 
thinking of all this, she energetically 
assured herself that "poor Evelyn 
should never have a successor." 

She was ill prepared, consequently, 
for the captain's absence, for, to the 
amazement of the watching neighbors, 
days passed, and he did not appear 
near the door of his intended wife's 
abode, and probably he never would 
have crossed the threshold again, but 
for one of those occurences which, seiz
ing some weak point of our characters, 
urge us to do things we should not 
otherwise have dreamed of. 

Capt. Oliver was obstinate; moreover, 
he had a great aversion to priestly in
terference with himself in any way. 
He liked the clergy in their own sphere 
and place, the church, but he denied 
any right they had to interfere with 
their parisoners in private; consequent
ly he was not a little annoyed, and 
scarcely received with due politeness 
the visit of the village rector, a man 
of liberal mind, who had had more 
than one discussion with Mrs. Evelyn 
on the violent measures she wished to 
have adopted about forcing the poor 
Into her ideas of devotion, or else send
ing them forth unemployed, to starve. 
The rector came as the pastor to look 
after one of his sheep, in great danger 
of going astray, as he said, after a 
suitable preamble, "Into the bye-paths 
of illiberality." 

Now. as Capt Oliver had not the 
least intention of having any portion 
of his fleece caught in these brambles, 
he stood manfully up and defended his 
opinions. 

"Mrs. Eveyln is a very agreeable per
son." continued the rector. "I met her 
several times during her late husband's 
lifetime, and was forced to acknowl
edge her charms of mind and person, 
whilst deploring that the former should 
be so exalted in some things, so stern in 
religious matters. My dear Capt. Ol
iver"—here the rector spoke rather 
hesitatingly, not exactly finding sure 
how the other might accept his ex
postulations—"let us not see you. one 
of our most liberal-minded men, led 
away into the by-paths of narrow 
prejudice." 

It is not to be supposed that the good 
man said all this in peace. To a looker-
on, the speech had been varied, and ac
companied by a charming little panto
mime of much energy. The captain 
once broke in with— 

"But my dear rector " 
"The rest was lost in the raised voice, 

but uninterrupted speech of the other. 
In vain Capt. Oliver both mutely be

sought a hearing and spoke, but tho 
•words were lost: pebbles cast In the 
flowing stream of ths rector's speech, 

like flowers on running waters; for 
waved his hand majestically, it 

was very pretty to see, but unquestion
ably not agreeable to an innocent man, 
for at last, forgetful of the other s rank 
and state. Capt Oliver /interrupted 
his words with— 

Jood heavens, sir ! will you hear me? 
I have no more intention of marrying 
Mrs. Evelyn than of taking my yook to 
church; and here have I been badgered 
to death for days about her. I was 
going to say hang the woman!" 

"I'm delighted to hear you say so. my 
dear sir." exclaimed the divine, allud
ing to tiie former pare of the speech, 
and quite forgetting the latter, in his 
zeal. 

The rector left perfectly content; he 
had not the satisfaction, it is true, of 
carrying back a sheep to the fold in 
triumph on his shoulders; his had not 
strayed, neither had he the weight, so 
he trudged home perfectly content; 
and scarcely had he gone, when oh! 
man's infirmity of purpose, and ob
stinacy of heart, Capt. Oliver took his 
hat and stick, and with something like 
an oath of desperation, walked, in 
broad daylight, up to the widow's door, 
rang, and was immediately admitted. 

"I'll show them whether I am a boy 
in leading strings!" he muttered, as he 
crossed the hall after the servant. 

"My mistress is in the grounds. I 
think," said the man; "if you will take 
a chair, sir, I will tell her you are 
here." 

The captain was seafed, when the 
door opened, and in flitted Alice, with 
her quiet smile, and coming up to him, 
asked for Basil. 

ITer little face grew sad when she 
heard that his father had actually, just 
then, forgotten his existence, as he had 
started without him. 

You are fond of Basil, are you8 not, , 
my child?" ho asked drawing her on j 
his knee. j 

"Very." she whispered, glancing 
round timidly. 

"Why do you say that in a whisper, 
AliceV" asked the surprised man. 

Alice was silent. 
"Have you been told not to say so? j 

He is very fond of you; you should love 
him in return." 

"I know that, in Christian charity," j 
s a i d  t i i e  c h i l d ,  p u r s i n g  u p  h e r  m o u t h ,  J  
and looking very demure. 

"Yes, that's very well. Alice, but for 
his own sake, too, a little; don't you ! 
think so?" j 

"I mustn't," she uttered, close in his 
ear. 

"Why? for goodness sake, why?" 
She looked down in perfect silence, 

and bit her finger. 
Again he reiterated the question. 
Alice was a gentle, tender-hearted 

child, and the thoughts instilled into her 
young mind made her melancholy; her 
mouth quivered a few moments, and 
then she began to cry but very gently. 
Something whispered to her young 
heart that she might in her pure in
nocence, do more by asking, than even 
her mother could accomplish in more 
direct ways. 

"I mustn't love you or Basil, except 
in Cliristian charity," she uttered, 
quickly, "because you are great sinners; 
that is. not till jrou are converted, and 
you will be. won't you? O, pray, do 
be? that I may love you for yourselves. 
I pray for you every day; mamma told 
me to do so; and so does she herself, 
and that's what she's about now. I 
know, though John said she was in the 
garden, and John did very wrong to 
tell an untruth, for he knew where she 
was; and John prays for you, too, every
day; mamma desired him to do so. And 
now you will l>e converted, won't you? 
that we may all go to heaven to
gether?" and she laid her downy cheek 
close to his. 

Capt. Oliver was thunderstruck. He 
kjaew that Mrs. Evelyn was self-right
eous, and, consequently, illiberal; but 
there is something painfully unpleasant 
to a man to know himself the object 
of the united prayers of a serious fam
ily, just as if he was the greatest rep
robate in the world. He was on the 
point of putting down Alice, and leav
ing the house, when the door opened, 
and in walked Mrs. Evelyn, with a 
sweet smile, yet quite human enough 
for a man to feel a little rancour to
wards her. A man does like to be 
loved with all his faults on his head, to 
be taken for "l>etter or worse," and not 
to have all the "worse" carefully sifted 
out, before he Is worth acceptance. It 
is more than probable, but for poor. 
Alice's unfortunate candor and warmth 
of heart that the widow might have 
gained her ends. As it was, Capt. Ol

iver's natural obstinacy of temper 
. grew stronger before the great injustice 
| done to his personal merit, by her de
ciding upon not loving him, e'en as he 
then wras. 

"I'll be shot If she ever shall have 
me," he thought, "I'll lead the s§tf-
righteous womau a good dance: fort
unately all are not. like her." % 

With these indignant feelings swell--
lng in his heart, lie sat, and talked most 
agreeably to her, and when they parted, 
he left an impression on her mind 
that the never failing subject of her 
religious views was making an inroad 
upon his conviction: and thus he and 
little Basil became friends of the house 
and all the village wondered when the 
happy event would take place. 

Mrs. Evelyn was not liked by any 
one; perhaps it might be that, feeling 
the want o< sympathy with her, the 

woman grew colder and h;ir8h"' 
Nature had made her. \ nen "e 

ourselves In the presence of pu«»uj 
who dislike us. the warmer feelings of 
our heart become chilled, despite our 
efforts to resist a sentiment of great re
pulsion towards them. 

On all sides Captain Oliver heard In 
reference to Mri. Evelyn the^phiase 
"that cold uncharitable woman." 

The acquaintance and apparent 
friendship between the families still 
continued; Captain "'l? 
good temper and patience all the lnin u-
does of the village gossips, leaving 
them in the firm belief that some day 
Mrs. Evelyn would doff her widow s 
cap on his account. It was only whilst 
he felt that the woman might be the 
stronger and he l>econ>o her love si a \ e 
that he was irritable; now, his wouuded 
self-love had so completely destroyed 
every germ of liking, that be felt se
cure, and enjoyed his position. He was 
too kind a man to have encourage a 
hope had he imagined her feelings 
might suffer, but he was so accustomed 
to hear her spoken harshly of, that in
sensibly his larger mind became warp
ed to the opinion of the many, and hav
ing. as he deemed, good cause for sup
posing that, as a man she cam! noth
ing for him, only as a pleasant gift to 
present Heaven with, he rejoiced in the 
power he possessed to wound her van
ity and disappoint her anticipated tri
umph. Without loving Captain Oliver 
-she had too carefully regulated a 
mind to love anything on earth; this 
was her doctrine of sanctity—Mrs. Eve
lyn was much jiossessed in his favor, 
and even, worlding as he was iu her 
eyes, would have married him. trust
ing to time, and to her power and grace 
to convert him. 

WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 

DIOGRAPIUCAI, 9KRTCI1KS OF IfOT-
KU l'Kll.HONS. 

CHAPTER IV. 

It is not to be supposed that while 
the parents were entertaining one an
other, the children were without mak
ing a progress in their mutual know
ledge. Scarcely a day passed that Ba
sil oti his pony did not call for Alice, 
and she. under the care of honest Si
mon, the coachman, accompanied him 
through all the green lanes around the 
place. Children-like they had their 
many pets of birds and animals in com
mon. Common were their joys, com
mon their toils, for both parents knew 
that children learn better together than 
when one is alone. Lalx>r and learn
ing are heavy things, unless a kind look 
sometimes gleams across the task or 
book to cheer one on, and how many 
weeds should we not gather on that 
rugged hill of learning, were an affec
tionate hand not there to tear the poi
son plant from our grasp! There was 
nothing wanting to make their after
lives one Ion, long memory of each oth
er. When Alice could skjeteh a head, 
the first she attempted was Basil's, and 
though the likeness was not very strik
ing, yet it was impressing the reality 
on her childish fancy. When Mrs. Eve
lyn, with something of a mother's care 
in perspective, proposed that Basil 
should partake of Alice's studies, under 
the care of a preceptor, who came three 
times a week, and the boy's father glad
ly consented, for it was removing an 
immense trouble from his mind, name
ly. the one of seeking proper persons 
to instruct his son, and he did not like 
the idea of sending him to school; he 
was an amusement to him. Still less 
did he desire to have a tutor at home. 

Mrs. Evelyn greatly approved of the 
present system of colleges for young la
dies. and in default of one of these at 
hand, she gave her gentle girl a tutor. 

Thus all went forward without much 
change for a whole year. If the captain 
was silent, it was. in the widow's opin
ion, on account of her too recent be
reavement. She felt sure that it could 
only terminate in "a proposal on his part 
tliey had become so accustomed to each 
other's society; and this must be said, 
in extenuation of any apparent trifling 
on the part of the gentleman, that he 
had sunk so completely into a creature 
of habit, as regarded the lady, that he 
visited her without once thinking of 
consequences to either of them. He 
now felt more convinced from a more 
intimate knowhnlge of her., that she 
was the last person he could ever be 
happy with as more than an agreeable 
acquaintance, that from sheer country 
Indolence he let matters progress as 
they pleased; so the present moment 
was interesting, lie cared for little else. 

Mrs. Evelyn had never t>een a slave 
to the world's opinion, and really from 
distaste, had mixed so little in that ba
zaar where our best feeling are sold or 
bartered, that she knew not much of 
its rules. Her owntsense of propriety 
had been her guide, and consequently 
what she really intended for a kind 
action, as regarded Basil's studies with 
Alice was comments! upon as a proof 
of the engagement existing between 
the parents. It certainly looked like 
it, but she did not regard it in that light 
so for a whole year it went on. 

Then some good-natured friend, with 
a house full of daughters to settle in 
life, thought it his duty to ask the cap
tain confidentially "if he were really 
engaged to Mrs. Evelyn?" 

"Certainly not!" answered the candid 
and startled man, for he had lost sight 
of all the early reports, "and she is the 
last woman on earth 1 ever should 
dream of." 

"Then you should remove your son 
from his studies with the little girl," 
continued his Mentor, "for all the vil
lage is talking about your marriage, 
and this is adduced as a proof of it." 

"By CJeorge! I never thought of that!" 
exclaimed the captain and forthwith he 
commenced seeking a school for Basil. 

It was a day of much bitterness to 
Alice when she lost her schoolfellow, 
for a year and a half of childish ac-
quainthnco. create memories for life. 
But Basil promised to write, and the 
mother felt so sure of what would ult 
niately occur, that she had no liesi 
tion in assuring the weeping girl, 
should soon have him more con 
with her than even In time paf 

(To Be ConULn 

Sir JollM Paanoefot* Will Return 
to flitted Slates—l.ord 1.1, WliO 
I * in lliMfiivor in China—M. Noto-
Vileli—Ailolf Krnu*. 

It Is interesting to note that Sir Jul
ian' Pauncefote, British Embassador 
to the United States, will return to 
Washington. It was rumored that he 

would be removed 
and accredited to 
another post. Sir 
Julian Pouneefote 
was born at Mun
ich, Bavaria, in 
1H2S, and educated 
at Paris, (leneva 
and at Marlborough 
College. He was 
called to the bar in 
lHT.'J. In lSUo ho 
was appointed at
torney geueral of 

SIR JVLI V N VAUNCJ> K°ngL,:|:!htill jpotf. 1Hi4 was knighted 
by patent He acted as chief justiee 
of the Supreme court of Hong-Kong 
In lKfW. and of the Leeward Islands 
In In 1S7<» he was appointed as
sistant (legal) under secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, and in 1SS2 became 
permanent under secretary of state. 
In he received the grand cross of 
the Older of St. Michael and St. Oeorge. 
In 1HS8 he was appointed ambassador 
to Washingtin. 

I>ord Li. 
Lord LI, the adopted son of Lt Hung 

Chang, is one of the Chinese oliieials 
upon whom the anger of the Lord of 
Heaven has fallen most heavily in 
consequence of the 
disastrous develop
ment of the war 
with Japan. rntil 
recently Lord Li 
was minister at the 
Japanese Court 
Being charged with 
having failed to 
keep his govern
ment informed of 
the military and 
naval progress of 
Japan, and of the 
real drift of the 
Mikado's policy toun li. 
with regard to Corea, he was summon
ed to Pekin and stripped of all his dig
nities. Lord Li is an accomplished 
diplomatists, and speaks both English 
and French fluently. In appearance he 
is very youthful, but he is amiable and 
intelligent and has an engaging man
ner. 

Adolf Krnu*. 
Adolf Kraus. who has purchased a 

controlling imerest in the Cliie,ago 
Times, will be a prominent figure in 
the journalistic world. It will be re
membered that the Times was once in 
control of Carter H. Harrison, and 

Mr. Kraus has pur
chased the interest 
of his daughters. 
Mr.Kraus was born 
u Bohemia in 1848, 
•a me alone to 
America at the age 
of 15. arriving in 
New York with on
ly a $10 gold piece 
in his pocket. He 
secured work in a 
factory and taught 
a (Jerman class uu-
til 1808, then re-

•nour KRAUS. moved to Ohio, and 
to v. mi 1873. Here he studied 
law and soon became one of the best 
known lawyers in Cook county. He 
was elected president of the Chicago 
School Board in and did excellent 
work in that position. Mr. Kraus was 
always an ardent friend of the late 
Carter II. Harrison, and when the lat
ter became mayor Mr. Kraus gave up 
a lucrative practice to accept the office 
of corporation counsel, and made a 
magnificent record as such. He is a 
member of the democratic party and 
has declined many nominations for 
public othce. 

G. S. Warner, 

(r. S. Warner. Cornell's new football 
captain, is a remarkable player. Al
though this is but his third season in 
the field he is the 
veteran of the 
team, and has its 
entire confidence. 
He is 24 years old 
ami weighs 205 
pounds. When he 
went to Cornell he 
had never before 
had on a football 
jacket, but within 
a month had dis
placed Hansen, an 
old Yale player, at 
left guard, and has 
playted that posit
ion ever since. He 
player, and likely to be a much-ta' 
of person in the sporting wor* 
some time. 

Willtum Ralph Miref 
The appointment of WiV 

Meredith as Chief Justice 
ince of Ontario, Canaf*' 
versal interest just/ 

ty 

r /v/ i  
(i. S. WARNER. 

is a slit 1'iig, tiar 

provincial legislative 
and re-elected in 187^ fiM 
and at the recent eW,!?!9'1* 
in Toronto. 051 4* 

Professor l-.j 
Prof. Leyden, the 

ian attendent upon thi 
succeeds Professor v„,., 
dismissed on ac. 
count of his brus-
querie and defiance 
of court etiquette 
Professor Leyden, 
of Berlin, is oY the 
very opposite typ,. 
He is described as 
polished, genial ami 
obliging. He t.»ok 
a more hopeful 
view of the Czar's 
condition than di<l 
Professor Zakhariu. 
Professor Leyden 
attended the i;m. tm. ̂  
l).T„r Frederic in Us las, < 

John Vanre Cheney 

John Vance Cheney, wbo ' 
ably succeed Dr. Pole, the Ju 
ous bbranan of the N.wbJ 
of < hicago. is a person of 
interest. He is now 45 

J*nd is know] 
"v«! by 
keen ami 
'inn literary 

°ne if tie 
and aa 

l*ol"ful psjj 
among modfr 

erinm writtti 
was bora ii 
• iiniit, stnjjg 

Massach! 
and wis mi 
to tiie bar be 
was 1!) years 

JNO. V.CITSNF" ThuU-h 
in the practice of law, Inside of 
years he was abandoning it ? 
more congenial and enticin?' 
O literature. At L'l he was den 
• unfortable support from this 
from that time until ton yea. 
when he accepted the librarian 
the San Francisco Free Public 
he knew no other pursuit or pro 
He married in l.S7t> and his Kilt# 
is almost as well known as bitmi 

M. Notovlteh, 
But a short time sinc-e th« 

and students of ancient histon 
startled by the publication of a 
of Christ," supposed to hare l» 
tated to M. Notovitch by Bi 
priests iu the min
is Monastary. near 
Ley, in Ladakb. 
The "find" and the 
translation were 
generally accepted 
us authentic, the 
volume has gone 
through several ed
itions, and an Kim 
lish translation is 
shortly to lie pub
lished. M. Nicholas 
Notovitch says that 
he obtained admis
sion to the monas
tery by having broken i.i.-
the gate. The whole i> 
now claimed to be a fr 
Max Muller in a recently 
tide. He says he has a 
en by documentary evidence 
life of Christ exists in Tibet 
ply of M. Nicholas Notovitch to 
vere criticisms contained in 
Muller's article will be looked 
to with keen interest. 

Ce«ar Thomson. 
Cesar Thomson, one of the 

living violinists and the ope 
recognized ':o be the superior e. 

of the ins' 
twfcnionl 
ties, m'Pntljj 
ed in this 
He is undj 
tract to api 
thirty concd 
ing his stri 
Mr. Tttouwl 
pea ranee b-j 
the artist 
a liish 1 

<l,vp, soulful 
and thin 
hands and 

KSAB THOMSON. '.V 
tlei i.-oos ;| M) atl'ectations. Mr'J 
is an enthusiast on yacbtin 
vours all that is written on 
ami in his home, in Lie«* 
ered a collection of i 
its completeness, iilu 
of yachting. 

Colon 
Of general i' 

aefer, whose j 
ent slave-dea1 

has brour 
conspicuo» 
fore t^ 
Col one* 
the <' 
of 
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